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Dr. Neufeld

Come to the

We know of a '1darn" good way t
sav~ time. , It's thus, get your 11atrcut
· 0
at the Vars1ty Barber Shop during
'd s. You'll getonea
of your .vacan t peno
good .hatrcut and the Varsity Ba rer
b
Sl10p 1s
on1y one block from the campus
at 105 Harvard,-Adv.

(Cantinued from Page I)
crature in Rus~ia, German Reform
Schools, Sweden, Canada and the
States. He taught French at
Bluffton, Ohio, and Social Science and
German &t Antioch College, Ohio. With
such great experience as a student,
teacher and traveler, Dr. Neufeld is an
authority in literature, development of
language and social science. He has
published several books in German and

Liberty
Cafe
1~·············~~

FRF.SH CIGARS
CIGARE1TES
and TOBACCO

plans
publishfanguage,
one in the near future
in the to
English
Long Journey to Eul;"ope
With the wave of his hand Dr. Neufeld took us on a long journey to
Europe. We passed New York as if
it were only a eoaHng station, Across,
sea we noticed England to the left
then Paris. T.a the left we smelled
steak which Dr. Neufeld said was

CALL

2000

United Cigar Stores

.
--------·

2nd and CentMl Ave

I~~:~~~~;,,.~

TAXI.

Germany, After
Europe we knew that we had
to the place where the world war
fought and where Dr. Neufeld
passed through some of his thrilling
adventures. He related oql)r a few of
these to us.
1,000 Miles in Four Weeks
In 191_8, when he was returning from
his studies in Germatly1 to his home in
southern Russiaf he met many diffj ..
New ATrivals of
culties. Many of his experiences were
Bostonian Collegiate Shoes IJa.lmost heartbreaking. He came at last
a tiny railroad station. The station
agent
was hardly recogni2:able as such
121 W. CentTal
bnt he finally admitted that a train
next to
would probably be along in two or three
Albuquerque National Bank
days or a week. At last a tiny train 1
J

c

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fight! Lobos!
Home Made Pies
Home Made Hot
Tamales
Yum! Yum!

Pig Stand

did
come,
freight cars
loadedtototheir]
the
guards
withitsRussians,
returning
homeland after the war. Our speaker
climbed aboard nevertheless and be~
cause. the air inside had a terrible odor,
suggested a little ventilation. At thls l
remark. the other passenger threatened II
to put him off, so he remained huddled
up in a corner1 to preserve his own life.
1
f•\11 the passengers traveled under like
jha.rd:shi'.ps, with little food, very little
or rest, poor clothing, etc. Civil 1
war was still prevalent h1 parts and of j
course this caused great delay. In some
II cas<:s there was no fuel for the engine 1

the peop1c
hunt woodSome-.
ncar i
tracks
for would
that purpose.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m:::~,
-~- <---there would be a stretch of track'
Icomp,Jct.ely destroyed. Despite these i
MASTER
woTk is what you get

LEGGETT'S
Enemy to Dirt
CLEANERS & HATIERS

facts Dr. Neufeld made l1is journey of :
1,000 miles in the remarkable time of J
four weeks.
I The Russian people were very des- J
1perate.
They were kept in ignorance
1by the upper educated class so that the
latter might dominate them more casi1y. 1

GHINASIN'S
I 12 S. Second
Q

Quality Furniture
THE
STAR FURNITURE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

Good.

That's what it

No USE trying to put a definition around
Camel. It is as diverse and. fugitive as the
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle
smo!>thness and mildness. One way to
describe Camels is just to say, "They are
good!"
Somehow, news of Camel has got around.

r
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LAST REHEARSAL
!
OF "THE BRAT"

I

MISS SAYLOR'S

WHITMAN'S

CHOCOLATES

Briggs Pharmacy

lions of one o! the big social events of
the year and no University student
should be contented until l1e discovers
"\Vhose Brat is she?''

revolutionists became that he was a spy.· Clair, from I he front row, called back
!, At
last they were entirely convinced and scenes time after time until the rendij even now they sought to apologize. They: t!o<IS suited his exacting taste, and unhis baggage for him1 fed him, ttl the actors and actresses were ready

1

Men's and Women" s Shoes

Justin's Boots

A L LE N ' S
SHOE SHOP

303 West Central

:

and •helped him to gain a place on the to drop from sheer exhaustion.
traitt and bid good~luck and safe jour-', event was the dress rehearsal of
uey. The above clearly illustrates the Brat/' the performance which the
true whiteness of a Russian soul.
: matic Club is to present Friday,

The
r 1The
DraNov.

·
k
d ozen p 1ayers
SJX wee s now a
k
d
d
· d over th e
.
1a ·e wor e ou, a11 worne
<hd, s_afefy, and later came to the U. S., characters which they will portray; for
and imally to speak to us: H~ expressed six weeks Dr. St. Clair and Hank Milgreat.est respect and admtratiOn for the Ier have planned for and fought out
, R?s~tan pe~sants who '~ere ever . so the many problems which con!ront the
,\vllltng to md ~orne one 1~ t1eed when •producer; and now, 011 the eve of the
't~cy kn~w INte \~alsd not. try1mg to harm' performance all is in readiness to" give
r. cu e satd t ley deserved the University students one ol the most
t Jcm.
Igreater homage ~nd respect than the i satisfactory plays which has ever been
,queen of Rumam~ or Jack Dempsey'lpresented before them.
,1 hey arc very anxoous to learn and ad· \
jvance their civilization. They seck 1 :'The Brat" is a play that has enjoyed

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ every cbancc to listen to good music, a remarkable run

Broadway. It is
or advantage themselves of the fine arts. a strictly modern presentation and has
Fit1ally; Dr. Neufeld said, we should :01tty recently been released for amateur
PAYS TO LOOK WELL ·1 :try to pattern ourselves alter the virtues Iproduction.

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
F!rot lfationat !lank !lldg.
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
S
l
uuoh no Bldg., 1116 s. Second
STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106 Weol Central

found
in all to
people
and not
1 ithat
'try toarc
isolate
ourselves
the extent
of

The play was first produced by Oliver
Morosco at the Morosco theater in New
York. Friday it will be produced by
Dr. St. Clair at the Crystal theatre. i£

lIdcstrucion.
I ENGINEERS SOCIETY
'
·~you did not have a chance to see the
'
TO BUY PINS
original cast, come to see the reproducI

tion which, we feel sure, will be equally
!
: we1l presented by the cast of the Uni~
WE GIVE StTPER SERVICE
' .~he engineer.s held a meeting Tuesdayjversity of New Mexico.
A1soetatd Maa:ter Darbers of .America
'lug tt in the sctence buiiding1 Pres. Reed I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
was in charge. A~ committee was ap"The Brat" is assuming the proper-----~- -- · - - 'nointed to take charge of the design aud · - - - - - - - - - - - - These are HIJr Cutti:na: lhtabllsbm.ents
tor Ladles and Gentlemen

/

011

l
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~

of individual pills for the en~ : r.----------------------------~
· gineers. The main feature of the exer..
•cises was an illustrated lecture oto Heat·
A FILM CAN BE
insulation as arranged by the Celota Com-'
DEVELOPED BUT ONCE
pmly of CnlH()rflia, and presented by
·Professor Baker. Among those pi'esent'
wore Prof. Didendorl, Prof. and Mrs.
So leave it at
DentonJ Mrs. Baker, Prof. Beaumont and
Mr. Puree 1 Eugineer at the Indian;
1scbool.
t

Ipurchase

Rent a Car
All

New Equipment

B. &M.
Driverless Car Co.
PHONE 309

I

l

MANY GOOD MEN
OUT FOR SQUAD

VARSITY ROLLS UP TOTAL OF 204
POINTS AGAINST OPPONENTS'

llum

HELPS
to do Your Christmas Shopping
12 Gifts at One Time
Think Of It!
Phone 923
313M ...V. Central

..THE
LOBO"

~-

THE COBBS

~ ._

SUPPLIES

I~

Ill fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C!

TIME TO GET YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS

The kind of shoes College
Men admire and enjoy.
In Scotch grains and alligator leathers. Black and brown.

206 Weat Central.

GIVEN BROS.
312 W. Central

.

r·-··-·-·-·-u-·-··-··-..-··-··-~
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1

George E. Miller
Phone 70
Real Service

Since 1883

Everitt, Inc.
The Dlamond House

+-•-••-••-n-•-•-n-n-••-••-••-

i

.

I

I

1

prices to suit every purse

College Inn

.
1
·-··-·*-··-·--··-··-··-··-..-·.. ._.·
HAYDEN • SPITZMESSER
I I 7 W. Central

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FIVE

.

Fine Suits, Overcoats and
Furnishings in Styles to
suit the College Man at

l1"ke •em ..

FRIDAY -

D

•

FOR
CHRISTMAS-

"She's sure to

Univeraity Pharmacy

•

New Gym Completed
In About Two Months

Phone 19

ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Jacob's Chocolates
, 1 Yz--1--2 pound boxes
SHOP EARLY'.J
Remember the "Two Black
Crows" about the early Bird get~
ting the Choice Tid Bit?
Our
Christmas Goods are coming
•
Ill and you calt have a wider
~=~&~ of selection it you come
A small deposit holds at1y article.

•

I

MARATHON RACE
ON VARSITY FJELD

MATSON'S

$5.50 to $7.50

Weekly Program

it

r

Whether you are at home during the holidays or
n~t-you w~l want to remember every single frien~
With a clever card. How much better then, if you
select them now and get a Teally appropriate one for
everyone you know. We have a mighty large selec·
tion and prices range from I c to $1, with assortments at 50c, $1, and $2. Relative cards, too, for
every near relative. Come in this week.

BROGUES

I

I

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

F'RA'THTE'

1'

""

COACHES GO TO
CONFERENCE MEET

I ALBUQUERQUE GAS&.ELECTRIC CO.-I

~

'

·

RUTH HERVEY J
- ·---:..--S
24 FOOTBALL LET.
STAR JN 'THE BRAT'
TERS AWARDED

RAABE • MAUGER

APPLIANCES -

I

·

f,

RACKETS
BALLS
PRESSES
MARKERS

"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure"

MILNERS STUDIO

"They sllall not pas;," muttered Pro!JEWELERS
207 W. COiltral .
essor Rolo££ as he locked the door to
l!;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;U' the Eco11 15 class room at ten o'clock' \!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o'J li:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;A;;;;;lb;;;u;;;q;;;u;;;er;;;q;;;u;;;e;;;,;;;N;;;.;;;M;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;U
Rear First National Bank

talks ever

President Frank Carroon of the Las
given at the U. was Mt·, C. H, Howell's
V:egas Norma) University Was the prin·
address to the engineers Tuesday momcipnl speaker at last Friday's University
ing, The speech was a discourse on deM
assembly. Dr. Zimmerma11, who insig11ing,
III:odllced President Carroon, emulated
Mr, Howell is a graduate of Illinois.
very highly. He said that PrcsiM
H ·
f
The Kappa Sogs took a large number dent Carroou h s I1 ld
d . .
28 Engineers
e 1S now one o the Conservatory
·
·
1
f'
·
a
c
an
a
mm1stra,.
of
this
district, but will
of pomts, m t 1e trst Intermural event tive office t tl
Basketball practice is now under way
1e Las y egas Normal
·
b
•
·
.
q
leave shortly for Mexico, where he wHl and many promising candidates arc out
ot the year y gethng ftrst, thtrd, sev~ for forty years D
t tl f
· 1· 1
·
ue o te act that
work on,.. a big dam pro)'cct for J, G. for tl1e squad. Coach Johnson thinks
cut I1 an d mnt 1 Ul t 1e cross country race. President Carr
1
1 ld
Bob Fisher looked' very good, making important placeo~n tllas d1e . such ~n The Lobos put the finishing touch to lthe success of the squad for the simple VVhite Corporation.
he has a very promising squad of ballthe best time ever made here ht this c1cs of the Southlll tlcl e .ucafttOnal ctr- the most successful season. a Varsity treason that every man had to work Mr. Howell's speech stai·ts: HAil to~sers, and prospects look very good
t'
?l
.
d
wes • te ts o ten refer- football team has eyer enjoyed by down~ 1 twice as haJ'd for his position this year things coJlstructed by tncn are the rc- for nnot1ter championship tealn. lggy
ra.c.c; une, ... mmute~ an 41 seconds. red to as Dean Carroon. Dr. Zimmer~ ing the trickey Colorado Western State !as he l1ad to 'o11 tl1e past.
Th1s lowers last years mark by three man' considers 111.111 t b
.
I
sults of designs. These designs may Mulcahy, star center from last year,
.
o e a very 1111.- team 32-0, Never before has the Lovary fro 1n u
d d 1
'd
1
mumtcs. T te course was longer this portant link hl the N
M .
Remarkable Record
nrecar c
mzy J cas to wili probably be the only man whose
.
11ool b0 pac k gone through an cnt1re
1
.
F'
,
ew
ex1co
sc
season
I
dd'
.
.
scienlifically
detailed
drawings.
Yet absel.lCe will be badly missed by the
1
1
ycar_t_tan It was ast. iJShers physical systell1, because of his great taslc of without oole ganle be1'olg c!Ialked tlp OI1;f n da lttofn to .wmning the newly
dt
d
1
they are designs in the broadest sense. team.
con I ron was. very goo ' as was shown tt·aining teachers for our sc!Iools,
the wrong so' de of tile !'one Iol the •, orm.e con. crence, composed of New
I
1 1
t d 1 1
0
·
"
believe all designs arc. the results Lynn llanunoud, former star forward,
w ten te spnn e tIC ast 3 yards
P 'd 1 C
seven games played tile "a<·s,'ty
"PJ'g- ', 1\f'ex1co1 A rt:?:ol.la, N ew u,~..~'><x.ico Aggies,
· b t 1 lf
·
rest en arroon Speaks
~
d T
u
of experience, imagination, "11d reaso 11 ,
Lcone came 111
1
for the Varsity, is expected to enter
a ou a 1a a lap be.
skin Chasers" rolled up a total of 2041 ~1
exas .1\'J me:s, t Jctr v1.ctory o~cr
..
hind Fisher, for second place, and Van
PresJdcnt Carroon said that he was point t tl .
28
.I•lag.:.taff, chamlHDns of Anzona, gtvc The accidental spark from flint striking school the second semester and will be
Clark finished third. Van and Redman ve~y happy to observe that the quantis o tcu opponents
.
Jthe.m a dcccsivc championship over fire in dry material was experience, eligible for the team.
did not come up to their usual form and tatlv~ educaticmal difficulties in New
Score is Evidence
lAmmna. The conference leader only Imagination conceived of the possibility
Freshmen Look Good
the prohable reason was because they :M~::-qc~ have. all been. solved and that
Little need be said about the of~~ defeated Colorado Western State by of co.ntrollable .source o.f fire. Reason
weren't in training.
om S}Stcm IS mate.nally sound and fcnsive strengtll aiid tile al>'<l'<t)• of tJ-. ·the score of 33--6 and the fact thatlco.mbU!cd the flmt and.tmdcr, It seems ).f
good 'fl
1
1
''""[
probable t tl t tl f t
f
l~ any new faces arc expected to be
The points were based on the number d
.
lC next ogica and necessary Lobo hacks for an average of 29 points, the Lobos downed the teachers 33-0'
d. . ot la Ie u·s apparatus or seen when tl t
1'
f 't f t"
of men finishing t\vo minutes after the eveloJnncnt in the system of higher each game' is very good evidence that should give the Varsity a very good pro ucmg Jre was thus designed. It is gainc
A lC eartnl mcs upt or t s trs
·
education' is to ma"e
1 I't quantitattvey
· · 1 the Varsity had one of the best scoring,ratmg wtti1 tlc
· d a frc l · , .mong
1 Rocky Mountain con- probable
Sixth
man. There were nine finished
l
• . that this design req mrc
Alf 1lC S mos prom1smg
1
d
in this time, and the points were doubled 1sound. To solve this difficulty will . machines in the So,uthwcst.
•fercncc teams. J
I ong time to ~ompletc it. Years and AI~ :met~ IS •re{ eery~. w 10 rna. e
for the number of places
i .
tl !mean that the students will be more
t
The brilliant record Cor the Lobos years of expcl'tcnce, years and years of j I State ccutf!l last yeal, and wtll
following men this
b' gfvmg. Ie \concerned than the faculty. President 281he total score for the opponents was lis as follows. New Mexico U 35· ,imagination and clumsy reasoning, I probably land a berth oit the team.
1
nutn er o pomts: C
'
tl1 ·lll k'H1su, tl Ja t tl us
· cary
1 des1gn
· was m
·
S e 11c, f ormcr tcam~matc
•
•
tt . L
arroon d'd
t
not belittle the faculty at · ' an average of four points 11cr game'·New Mexico lvl;inel;"s
0· New Mexico
Fisher I( E (l) 18 poi
1 d
pcndct;t (2)-"16· Van ~la:k KeoiJlle, 'sl .e- all; he said jt had its own rcsponsibili~ tsleemds Ito be af brilliant rec~rd for theju. 47; .Montczunnr-0 New Mexico U ino way different in these respects from of lggy Mulcahy, made. All~Statc ccn1C e ense o the pack
'
'
' a pa tg, t'
1
b
•
·
· t'f JC. destgns
·
· an d IS
· d ope d as
fJ) 14; Redman, Omega Rho, (4) 12 i tes. as~.; ut 11e satd b;tter. ~tudent
.
•
;27, •~0; New
Mexic.o U. 6,' the most sct,ent
of to day. ter at Dclvan, Ill'mo1s,
Lopez Independent (S) 10 V
S'
bod1es wtllmean better umvcrs 1ttes and ~The reserve strength of the Lobos was ITcxa!; u.;~•nrs U· New Mextco U 7
Man Cant Des 1gn Independently
one of the mo.st promising freshmen for
.,
1
;
an, 1gn1a
b
•
• ! -:~ • •
,
•
'
,,
•
•
th,
Chi (6) 8· Seery l'appa s· (7) 6 . a con.sequcnt better system as a whole. muct1 i!tter than 1t has ever been mtAn~ona. 6. New Mexico U. 24 Ari~
No oue man destgns auytlung indc~ c squa<.1
t 1'
tl
.
f
.
tl
t 1. • I
I
.
' ""='~
I
--d 1 Ndo age or race designs any!'-;-orman c,ross, f ormer center o f t 1tc
Morrison, Omega Rho, (S) Ig,
4 ; Tram- !Lo d 1e .quohtatto1n rom the Btblc "The tllC pas : t us1 IS! arge y r~spons1ble for ~z~m T.cachcrs 7; New Mexico u. 26, p1c~t cJ.ltdy.
mell, Kappa Sig, (9 ) z.
- or gtvet , t te L1~rd taketh away, 1c. s.ucccss o t 1e team ~h~s year. Con.1· .N cw Mexico 6S}lies 9 i New Mc:?Cico u, t ung 111 epcn cntly. All designs arc the Roswell High teamj which took the
Kapva Sigs (l) 40 points.
~Jlesscd. be the Lord, be. mad.c a v.cry pct1t10n was also a dec1d2~ facto:_m•32, Cot_
9 !'a<la..1Y.~t.,tr}~ State Teachers 0. result of exp~rience, the imagination, Slate Championship last year, looks
mtcrestmg
com
1t
H
b
- ·•
and the I;"Casoumg of tIe
1 pre!!Cnt.
like
Independents (2) 26 points.
I •
I
mel..
IS mam o Jec--·--~--·
0 a1 very g<JOd prospect for the Lobos.
Omega Rhos (3) 16 points.
tion to t 1e qu?tat10n was ~he second
"I think present designs arc: superior
t 1er prospective material is indicatSigma Chis (4) 8 points.
clause. He saod tl\ilt he d1d not be·
to those of the past because the accu- rd in Mossman, Stevenson and Foster,
he~e the Lord would take ~W~Y. that
1
J mulatC!? c>:xvcricnc:~ is greater and the all
of Albucjucrquc High, Trammell
.
which has been earned ~· an mdtvadual.
reasonmg of the present is more clear from Lincoln Highj Los Angeles, E.
11
On tl~e other ha~ul, he sa1d, neither will
01~ '':hat a play:':, '·~;id ~~u C\'er sec~ Gold football letters and sweaters will I doubt that the imagination of th~ Crist of Springfield, Ohio, Bursum from
Be gtvc that wluch ha.s not been earned. anyt.hmg so good:Posttlvcly pro- In• awarded to 24 l.obos, of the un~ presl'nt is better than .that of the past. Ro:.wcll M1ilitary Institute; Rummell
The use of tlw q•Jotatio!l •.vas itJ refer- fesstonat.': "Not a hr{'ak, nnt a. mifl-. ·V•.,..r.>O'\ted 11:af)l, ac.cordiug to tbe rcnart I brli('v~ that t!w iundam<!nt::ll conccltl'i frCJtn Illinois. ._
• ---"'""
cnc~ t~> gaining an education, which cast.'' "Such feeling!" "\Vlmt acting!'' 'of the Athletic Council. This is '"'the of most modern inventions which um~ Lix.~~:h will hi•H :· nuntb~r of letter~
Doth meetings of the Rocky Mountain agam 1s the student's own responsibil- ~u.ch '"'ere the comments of the c1·owd ,largest numbrr of letters ever awarded bless or curse the race have often been men back from last year. TlJCy arc
Cmtfcrc:ncc, and the Far Southwestern ity. He said success lies not in the ft_1mg out o£ the Crystal Theater Friday' to a Lobo squad. Out of the 24 only imagined in the long' ago. Docdoll Bob Crist, Malcomb Long, Pete Good,
( 'nnft•rcucc will be' held this week-end. "Star" of a man but in the man himself. mght after the Dramatic Club perform- 11flve arc seniors. "This means that the the first aviator was an Ancient G ~~~ Chili llrycc, \Vilbur Wilson, Sid Black,
II r. N anmnga
'
anc c 0 f "TI le Bra t"
·
'
'
an d Coac I1 Johnson Jtayc
By-Products of Education
• S uc I1 cntImsmsm
!prospects for next year are good and Submarines were
introduced
by reti ' aud L ynn Hammond.
1
gnnc ~o El Paso for the fir.st meeting of
uny~produccs o£ Education/' which lover a University tJro?uction has never it mat>~· things will be expected of next A~syrian ,who floated troops under w~~
!lle Southwestern Conference. Dean was the theme of President Carro ' been heard before. No other play has year~ team. The five seniors to receive ter gates of Babylon in wicker baskets
l;ollt~ell and Assistant Coach Tom Iaddressj were briefly summed up by ~~n: ever gone over so big. "The Brat" is letters are: Captain "Rusty~·~ Arm- impn•gJmted with bitumen. The accuI OJICJOY left Thursday night for DenverJ Ias follows:
absoJ~teiy uncxcelJed. The. cast and strong-, Malc()lm Long, Harry Craven, mulation J1as been constant.
f1tr the Rocky Mountain Conference 1
C
.
.
. cununtttees deserve every bit of com- Bill H.iordan and Tcx :Muncie.
"The n.•ason designs are made is heM
From Dec. 5 to Dec. 11
0 ~pcra~1011 witt~ others. To ~~~ 1men dation they have received and more
meet.
st.
Other men to receive letters arc: cause men wish to ~ccomptish
1
1
TI us
· ts
• t 1lC V arstty
, ,s ftrst
.
.
ustratc
t us po111t he .satd that the abtl· b s'd"
Tl
·
f
'tl
d
•
•
B
b
•
.
.
G
.
.
.
some~
!\fondaymcctmg .
k
b
e. 1 ·
1e1r at 1 an cousctentwus- o Crtst, B1ll De ryse. B111 \Vtlson thmg. 1Jesig115 have two functions 0
\\ith either conferettce. The Soutltwest-~ 1 ty ~ 0 wor- alg; ra problems docs not ness in working combined with natural Marshall \VyliC", Bob Jenkins Rufu~ is to show how the thing can bed nc 1\fecting of Independent \Vontcn3;30 P. M.
l'fll Cmifercltcc has not been thoroughly ~pel b~uccess.
he cduca~ed matl must ability made the play what it was, an Stinnett, Ji1ntnie \Vilson, J(lhlll;ie Dot- The other is to indicate its cost ot~e.
11
Interfratemity
j)rgauizcd1 this is its first actual meet- 1 '~ Ia el to do other tlungs, together exce1lent and appealing pel'formance1 zadellij Jack McFarland and Bill Moore. ancient titncs the cost was ust.
Council McctingJ 4
'mg. Tlte Lo bos wt'I I bc. at the top of 1Wlt 1 ot lCr l>eople.
pe r r.cc t m
.
• •
•
•
.
~
ta y a
P. M.
every way an d a ere d'tt to '1'1tosc reccJVIIlg
numerals are: Jack mu10r
1tcm. Today it is a ma'o 0
this conference from their rating as un- 2nd. Personal acceptability.
the Club and the University.
(Continued 011 Page 4) J r ne. Tucsday1Fish, M~nnie Foster, F:lt~ter Crist, \\"aldeftatcd Southwestern champs.
3rd. Special Training Outside the
Ruth Hervey
Y. W. C. A . .Mccti11g-4 :00 P. M.
1te1· llosltck, Morell \Vtlhamson, Hector
The Lobos will e!lter the Rocky ClassrooJt1, such as is obtained from
One of the best plavs ever produced fMoar, Alfred Seery, Feet Good, and
Engineers' Society h-fecting1 7:15 P. U.
Mountain ·Conference next year. The debating, drarnaticsj journalism, etc.
h,· the University Dr;matic Cl b
!Garland Rideout.
WednesdayVan-ity will be the smallest school in I 4tl~. Proper realization of the value ~~en Friday night by the crowdu at'~~= The athletic cound.t wlll give a ban~
Women's Athletic Meeting, 4:00P.M.
th.e conference, but the team will rate of tnne.
Crystal. "The Brat'' was a great suc-lquct December 6th, honoring these foot·
Pan-Hellenic :Meeting, 4 :00 P. I\f.
wtlh the best if they have another sea- . 5th. \iolable nature, _tlmt ts t_hc abt.l~ cess. Every character was well selected ,·ball men.
Student
Affairs Committee Meeting;
"The new gym will probably be fin~nn as this year's was.
tty to converse on vartous subJects, m and well trained and all 1
d 1aen.
-----------1 1
P.
M.
4:00
•
f
·
f
stowe
ished
in two months' lime .. said Dr.
.
R tl H
h B
d'd
j
act, varJety o persona1tty.
Spauish Club Meeting, 7:00 P. M.
Education, President Carroon said,
u 1 en·cy as t e rat 1• •the part 1 r. Zimmerman Speaks Ztmmerntan.
Fdday1'hc
steel
is
all
here
now
and
Mr.
lis undergoi!lg a period of fire and crit· perfectly1'·. 1Shc. 1p1roduc:d ~ VIVId C~Iar-11
Assombly, 11 :00 A .. M.
· ·
·
1 U · d S
d
actcr w tiC 1 WI remam m the mmds
~Vickstrom, tltc contractor, has promICism, m I 1C note ' tales to ay. 1t
.
l Dr. Zimmerman is speaking to the
Chi Omega Dance.
tsed
to
lmvc
e'\'Crything
finished
in
a
is being co~tstantty changed, new ntc~h¥
(Contmued on Page 4)
Albuqu<."rltlle Chapter of American Ashurry. The delay in the shipment of Saturdaysodation of University \Vomen next
J.fike Kirk's Indian runners will hold ods arc. bcttt.g adopted, and _the cnt1:c
s~stcm 1s be!ng altered. Tlns he satd
.Monday night. The Association. wishes steel has 11cld up the building for sev- Dr. St. Clair entertains Dramatic
an C'!imination Marathon Race on the
eral weeks.
Club.
Ito know what they ca.n do to help the
t~lli\'<'rsity field on January 2. This will t1t!cess:trJly mean better schools for
The uew lecture hall is ,.,.ell under
Kappa
Sigma Fomtders Day Banquet,
l"'nivcr:dty, and President Zimmerman's
race will allow Kirk to choose the run- more students.
7:00P.M.
way and' will be completed before the
(Continued On Page 4)
•
talk \Viii discuss this subject. He wi!J gym.
( Continued on Page 3)
Alpha Delta l?i Dance.
lalso stlcak at the Prcsbytedan Church
in Santa Fe, Sunday morning.
'

TENNIS SUPPLIES

102 HIU"Vard Avenue

1carried

Mid all this killing and plundering. 25.
Neufeld
i~~~~~~~g~~~-r~1~~~ Dr.
. was compe1led to live. until , F or
he could fmally reach home, wh1ch he 1 ,

on both

512 West

B,R.IDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
FJXTURF.S -

two hours whetl he was awakened nooks and corners backstage, taking one I;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
jthe
he began arguing for his li!e. The I more concentrated review of the scene
1onger he argued the less convinced the which was to be called next. Dr. St.
1

400 W. Central
Phone 25
urf It'a AdTertised1 We Have It"

Fine Shoe Repairs

White Stao· l)o·lveo·loss C..r Co.
Cent1·nl
Phone. Q

Each smoker telling the otheJ;", we suppose.
At any rate, it's first-in popularity as well
as quality. It has beaten every record ever
made by a smoke. Modern smokers have
lifted it to a new world leadership.
Camels request a place in your apprecia·
tion. Try them upon every test known.
You'll find them always loyal to your high·
est standard.
"Have a Camel!"
<1: 1021

1

PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCILS

One of the

I
I •

•
lS
• • •

First and Copper

middle
or citizen
and hated
sought the
to I
Consequently
the class
peasant
rldll :hem ~~ every meeti!'g: A man 1
c1·uscck~~J.ng wlthout some dJfbculty was
1
-===============~~
.:
Dr, Neufeld Is Condemned
1
The Assembl>· Friday will feature the
During the journey Dr. Neufeld be~
The Crystal Theatre, Tuesday eve·
song hit o! Jack Fi>h and John Whit· came i1l and later fell into the hands , ning, was the rendezvous of a colorful
more wltich made such a sensation at the of some revolutionists, was immediately and earnest company of University stu~
called a German spy and condemned to dents. Girls in beautiful frocks flew up
Modern in EI Paso.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~be shot down in two hours.~ So tircd:and down the steep stairway that leads
" '"as he that he decided to sleep th~ last from the corridor of dressing rooms to
1- - - - - - - - - Headquarters for
two hours of his life. At the end of~ the stage. Players were found in all
Your ga.rm.ents are insured
Against Firs and Theft.
____ - - - - - - - - - -

KAPPA SICS WIN p:iiA~~R~go~HE .r-------=-·-:_-=---,·Iiow-\~~~t~ERs-1BASKET BALL IN
FOUR MILE RACE STUDENT BODY SUMMARY OF LOBO'S MOST
mo~-Iteresting
FULL SWAY NOW
SUCCESSFUL GRID SEASON
BOB FISHER TAKES .

I

·~~~ll~.r-J~.~R~E~Y;N~O~L~D;S~_:TlO~B=A~C~C=O~~C~O~M~P:A:N~Y:,:W~I~NiS~T~O~N~·~S~A~L~E~M~,~N~,~C~,~~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;~

Phone 390 Office I 17 N. 4th

--

.

To stop in here and see what
$25 will buy in a suit or topcoat
$1.85 in. a shirt or sse in a tie1
- Come in and De educated '

I

XXX.

EASY FIRST PLACE

IT'S AN
EDUCATION

PARIS SHOE
STORE

~

VOLUME

~::~~~~==::~~~~~~~~~~~~A~L~B?U~Q~U~E~R~Q~U~E~.~N~E~W~M~E~X~l£.CO~,~F~R-~ID~A~Y~.~D~E~C~E~M~B~E~R~2.:]19~2~7::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~N~U~M~B~E~RJE~L~E~V~E~N

Drinkless Pipes keep the
juice out of your mouth

"THE NOTORIOUS LADY"

ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE

SATURDAY- "THE DROP KICK" __:.A Football Picture
-withRICHARD BARTHELMESS

Ru£ug Stinnett

Malcolm Long

THESE MEN ARE THE VARSITY'S REPRESENTATIVES IN THE ALL-SOUTHWESTERN TEAM SELECTED FOR 1927
frcsh111eU (o CVCt' make the alt .. South ..
western se1cclion. Mannie is cnc of
the hardest tackles 011 ih(' Varsity squad
and 11is consi~tent pla~·iug has e_~tab~
]i!;hed him a rt:'ptttation as one of the
outstanding linc!'lmen in the Southwest.
. 1Ialculm Long, one of the stmtrtcst
little Held gt•ncrals the.' l.ohos have ever
:t111o11g the lew had, finished his career as the shining

'The hriltiant playing of thcs11 seven
Lobos earned them the l1011or of being
Placed ou the AII-Southwcsterll football
t<·nm, 1lickcd by the AlbtJquerque Jour ..
llal. lli!! De Gryse is undoubtedly ouc
or the bl'sl liucsntcn that has ever worn
:l Varsit~' uniform and will he with us
~·cat•,

Mnlutie Fo:;tcr is

light of the Lobo squad. He uot only tightitlS ~tJirh nm1 his ability lo smear
made the honoral'y team hut 'vas made cud rm1s would uudoubtcdfy have won
its captain.
him tt place on the first tl!attl, hn.d he.
The following men '"·ere placed ou the been able to play regular!)•,
second team, Bob Crist, Jimmie \Vil·
sol1, H~.u-ry Cra.ven aud Stinnett. Bob 1immy \Viis on drove the enemy down
Crist was considerably handicapped on the field on nmn)· occasions with his
accottllt of a bad knee, and was on long puuts, hi~ Hnc plunges and his
the bench most of the tlme. Bob1S ptccurate passes. Jimmie stands a good

chance or making the first selection in cXpl•rieucc and is oue oi the best
next year.
prospects for the team next year.
Hnrry Craveu has h<"Cll a great help
Five Lobes received honorable mcnto the Vanity, being a very good util- tion1 namely, Rimer Crist, Jack Fish
ity mnn. Harry has played tackle, uCapta111u Rusty Armstrong, Alfred
guard, and center, aud has been a tower Seery, and Jolmio Dolzadelli. Excecdof strength in the Lobo line,
iugly strong competition is atl that kept
Stinnett proved his ability in the Ariw Fish -from getting n place on the selecM
zonn game. Ru:ius seems to be lacking tion.

.

.
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MEXICO LOBO
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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"• Mirage Advertising

Campaign Starts

ALBUQUERQUE, N_ M.

HILL T 0 P:.
SOCIETY

Published weekly thn;ugl:.-;;.:t tl:e c:c-nege year by the :s1~<.!ents of the State t:'n~ven!ty

The !lir.age ad~ertising campaign
of XC".\. :lfex:oo
siarted th1s week !n a well organized
--------;S;-clJ-;-scr-;iF--:ti-;,0-,.-;by_n;_;a-:il::-,-t;;l~-~;::,J;-:in-a--:~:-,..,-.te--------- fa~~ 1 b:n. T!:e r:ame oi each prospect is
- - - - - - - - - - - - - : ; - ; ; ; - : - ; - - ; - ; : : : - : ; ; - - - - - - - - - - - - p~r.,;;ed r.>n a card ar.:d when be is v.isittd
Editmial Staff
!TI::e re~a~t-s of ti;;e 5nten-1ew are noted.
Editor-in-ChieL.. ·_ _ _Jack 'Vatscn If b: does :r..t;t buy a space his reascn
_ _ _ Virgil Judy .is nMe.d and ~m.~ther member of tl;.e
Sport Editor . --·--V
Clark Business Stafif caUs on hha
.Associate Edito"··-·.
- - - an
Grose ornd h\·o assistants. 1V1Uiam
Society Editor--··
_Wmifnd Stamm.:FbAmp::;:...,,n a!Cd JeweU Olker. have betn
Georgia Burdell ;:orkiv.g t~.is wc:~k~ ar..d others will star!
. --"\,..faude Crosno l ...r..:m_ t:b:
next
• 1'rs!!:
., ~01.--....
. "eek.
..,.
,Grose ::reLiterary Editor--~~
~~,.n~
_teat
t~,e
.llt::-t... e:s.m... :: arc respondCampus Editor___ _
--Frances Bardell t~g mcely t:' tte so]Icttatmns. M-ost of
Feature Editor----Betty Holloman h~~ ...:'wn ~··U ~.c~Ye:red b_elor~ the beAssembly Editor·-·
--Wibon Shaver , s-~:·mg 01 ti:e nn~tmas ~~cation. r>
___Dur St. Clair~~ .10ro~e made a lnp to Santa !'e last
Staff Advi"'r-.,, ...
.
.-~attn\..ay a_nd g?t. some ads m tt.at
.eltY: ~e ..,~aU :::oltctt all the larger ~omBusiness :Manager-_ _ _ Neil \Vatson pa::tes m t~~ states a:~d also a~l natio~al
Assistant. .. --·-···-~
The Lobo Howls
_5_pike Cartv...right ~~nccr.1s v:htch do flus dass of advertis9

*

The chests, when emptied
make beautiful jewel box '
or boudoir boxes
ea

I

1

*

I

Fee's

I heArD
SoMEoNe
On tHe cAmpuS
Say
The oThEr Day
ThaT
The sORoritiEs
Would NOt
Participate
In A
Beauty
ball if
A certain
Other sorority
_Entered a
Candidate.
This seems
Like The
Mirage Stall
Is getting Fine
CoOperatiOn
FroM tHe
Students.
signed

·)

1

1!1'-===========:::::,.;
Did It Ever
Occur to You

,v_

*

4

°

I

:FRESHMEN MAY
-, She told the girls that ;hey should
•
·thrust themselves out and fmd broader,
HAVE TO WAIT itruer ways of livin for themselves an~

tended almost en masse. The Beta 1
Attractive Printing for
Every Purpo~e
Sigma Omicron girls filled one box
WORKING FOR A PURPOSE
and the Alpha Chi Omegas another.
Don't arder anyth{ng in th/3
~fany of us haYe reached. the period in our erlucation where we are .
for others and not to be content to sit Miss Letitia Eells entertained a large
lin• untU you call em us.
on the first ~teps of a coHege educ!ltitJn. our high school acth·ities have Xew York,. Xov. 24 (APJ-Abo1ition quiet while t11e world passed by. They !party of Phi Mus and their escorts
!ll;E=o:;:;~;s;;::;:;;;;;:;:;~;s;;====~
been cast astdc a!ld ·we~ are cmergmg upon our college careers. Only; a .of tile '"'cut throat'' method of rushing s]JOuld devote a little time each day supper at her home 011 North Twelfth
small part of th1s penod has pa~sed!,. h~t have. \VC n~adc. any definite c()Uc-~c ireshmen into fraternities was to thinking about life and its meanings ·after the play, Almost everybody else
p_rogress towa.rd. our general g(]al m ltrc ~ At thts p~r10d tn ~:mr ~duca- advocated F_:iday b}~ Col. Alexander A. and problems and strive valiantly to went to the Heights. A number of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t1_on per~al!S tt IS \Yell to asJc (JUi'Selves ..these ~1uestmns. \\hat l;' :UY jSharp o~ Chtcago, a~ the opening session become .more. Christ-like for life h~s prominent townspeople were ob~erved
a1m 1n hfe.:" Ifave I a _defimte.purpose ror ~\·htch I .a~ a)~\~ays wllhnglof .the mtrafr~termty conieren~e.
no m.eanm?' wtthout a personal dynam1c in the audience and heard to comoneo•t!l
to work? O_r apt I ~at1sfied With mere# playmg and tdhng:' .
( ulw:':_l Shar~, '\\'ho js travel.mg sec- relation 'Ytth God. After Miss Perry's !favorably on the play~
The maJOrity of us have- everythmg to do and work voth. But lretary m the S1gma Alpha Epsdon fra- talk, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Haught
* • *
are \Ve willing to apJ>ly our knowledge to the great opportunities af- t(•n!ity, suggested that no students be poured tea at a table decorated with
forded us? Are 1..re using our mental storehouses to the best of our pledged during their freshman year~ but candles and chrysanthemums in har- Kappa Pledges Give Tea
ability? If not, "\Ve cannot hope to gain and excel-for everything he required to defer their affiliation moniz.ing shades, and the committee The pledges to Kappa Kappa Gam~
in life demands effort.
·with campus organizations until they scn·ed it to the girls and the faculty ma staged the second successful tea
\Vhen 've lofJk O\'er our list of friends and companions what do we become sophomores.
members who <:alled to meet the honor dance of the season Saturday afternoon.
find? Do not nearly a11 live lives of ]east resistance? Do we not all The theory tl1at iratcrnity property, guest. Miss Perry expressed herself It took place at the Country Club to
give more time to amubing our-helves than to actually striYing for as part of the educational institution well pleased with the activities of the the strains of Sll'orty Gere's orchestra.
something n·orth ,\·hilc? To be sure~ recreation is necessary1 but had to which it is attached, shQuld be ex- local organization.
Chrysanthemums were used to bank the)
the great characters of the world pur~ued only this selfish idea of living cmptcd irom taxation1 was advanced by
"' * *
fireplace and decorate the tea table. ~ '
what woulcl be the advancement of the world? Civilization would be Harold Ricgclman. 1-:ew York attorney. Omega Rhos Dance
Virginia Morley arranged the affair to
11- _ at a standstill.
, __ "·~- ....
. _1
)He. estimated _that the. value o£ Such One of tl}~ :_"J.?~~~.!t~~j~ 1 • f<!rttt~.!!?~.e.r"!"~~~~ _!~~~_fra~e!"~_ty..~iss...
lio~ us to Ih;e~ fO'FU}$~-}Xt~.._d!Je~ 9£~ ~ean for us to live for our pn.perty in the Lnited States is $50,- dances of the season was given by the Anita Osuna and Dr. ·Gc?rg~- St. Cl~ir
'
own individual welfare, 1J1.tt for us to hunt the particular place where 000,000.
Omega Rho iraternity at Tamarisk Inn: actt.:d .~sd cbaJerones. S~t~t mform~hty
'"·e may be of greatest service to tnankind. It means to be useful, each More than 3fi0 delegates, representing south of town, Thanksgiving night. T.he;P_reval e an everyone ta a marvc ous
i~ his own place, tf! live lll! to t.he highez,t understandings <~f w~at is 61 nation_al college frater~ities with .spacious room • was ~e.corated wlth lltlme. ·
• * *
nght. Such an attitude hnngs Its own reward, and pre:-;ernng It, we mc1:;.b~rshtp of m?re than .:!00,000, arers~reamers of blue an_d \\htte, the frater- 1
not only have a purpose but y.·e work for it.
attendmg the cotltere!l.Ce.
fmty colors and pnnted dance cards, l Kappa Girl Weds
,
not encourage them?

Come on!

When ·xerxes wept

Let's yell!

Valliant Printing Co.

2

-~~ *

,

or 3
Button

]acketi

I

:
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Chesterfield smokers
dodt dtange with
the song hits •••
/

••• but watch 1ww other smokers "are changing 'to Ciwster.field!

I

• ••

, Chapter Meets Socially
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority
I amused itself with a buffet .supper at 1
·the berne of Miss Dorothy Goelitz Tues·
:day night. The supper took the place
l of the tcgu1ar weekly business meet~
· iug. Acth·es. alumnae and pledges \\'ere
present and the: e\·ening was spent in !
; general chatting. A ieature was a take '
: oii on the actives presctlled by the
·pkdges.
[Continued on Page 3)

l

BIG CLEAN-UP
SALEMEN'S AND WOMEN'S
.WEAR
Must Be Sold by January rst.

at Cut

COMPANY.

SCHENECTADY,

STORE

A'-~D

Ave.

-

-

OtRTY At-ID C:RUJV\PL.ED,.,

No Gooo 10 A~'I eoov

'

'

-dh

The University Club of Albuquerque
backed the Lobos one hundred per cent,
They had banners on tl1cir ca1·s represcnting the schools they attended like,
"Yale Backs tho Lobos."-From the N.

by the Phi Mu
Old Califomia,
Mrs, Nathalie
Something tHt~

II

"' * *

;N;..;U;.;C;';~';'d;l;e.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

The actives and pledges of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma fraternity will give an
Apache party at the Womttn's Club tomorrow night. Blanche Burns is in
charge,

___,.

GORDON

•••

HOSIERY

Miss Elizabeth Haymakc~ is in
charge of .the benefit bridge which will
he t,'":ivcn by the Uniyersity Musical
Club tomorrow afternoon. A large mm1~
ber of reservations have already been
lnade but it isn't too late yet. Prizes
arc being offered by the club. An in~
tcresting musical program in which the
members of the club will take pat·t has
been arranged.

..

•

Wear Them
and see why
they've earned

•••

their

PERSONALS

reputation

Major and Mrs, Carrithers and their
children spent Thanksgiving in Santa
Fe as the guests of Captain and :Mrs .
W. S. Wood.
Miss Hulda Hobbs and Miss Madge
Ingalls left last Wednesday to spend
Thanksgiving with their parents in Ros-

i~~-·~-~~-~~-~-~~-~~-~~-~-~~~~
-----MILNERS STUDIO
HELPS
to do Your Christmas Shopping
12 Gifts at One Time
Think Of It!
Phone 923
313U ~.v. Central

~~~·~·~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~
.~

--

Laundry
and

Marathon Race

NQW'

-

--=
~-~·============~

I

lOOK AT ME

....

-,

28'3 W. Central

well.
They
returned
Misses
Mary
Louise late
and Sunday.
Edna Graham
attended
Homecooking
at the Las
. ( FROSH JUMP INTO C. U. LAKE
\'cgas Normal Institute last week end.
Miss Lucille Byrne returned Tuesday
I Three Pleading Not Guilty To Be Tried
from Chicago when~ she went to attend
In Moot Court
the silver wedding anniversary cclebraM
U. of Colorado.-Seven freshmen tcst- tion of her parents.
ii£ied to the super-coldness of Varsity Miss Lucille Cisco and Miss Mildl'cd
~lake Wednesday night after they pleaded Huston spent Thanksgivng in Santa Fe
guilty at an impromptu moot court ses~ as the guests of Miss Virginia Morley.
sian. The court wasn't opened to the
ten freshmen and three sophomore cops
present, because of the absence of most #
YORK
of the sophomores, wllo were at Scimiitar meeting.
(Continued from Page I)
ners whicl1 he will place in the Tmtts·
continental Race in March.
Coach Johnson is anxious for the race
•
•
to
he herr providing 20 per ccut of the
By
BRIGGS
•
•
gate receipts wilt be placed in the Olym~
for 1928. Johnsun is chair1pic fund

NEW

IT W/lo.:> Ol'll.V Twq HOURS ~
"lHAT l WAS SITTINC. FAT
HANDSoMe , AU.. wRA?Pe:o
IN t.U<:e GlAZED TtSSUS 'R'IIP£1d

NEW MEXICO
BOOX

Dry Cleaning
Perfectly Done

Phone 177

I
I

THE

EXCELSIOR
lman
of the for
Southwestern
District
of~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·this co11ntry
the International
Olym-

pic game:; of 1928.
: The Tram;contincntat Run will give
!this stat<.- a great deal of publicit.r and
there is an excellent chance of Albu·
quc1·quc Indians run11ing. .Mr. Kirk
thinks that there is a possibility of
j breaking the Marathon record on the
1Varsity track.

r---

a!q~

i

lttnprrial
iflauni'lry
C!tn.

I
I

/ Alter the marriage Lcs J3rown spent
:the aftcn10on in jail with Bob Ruoff
and Jimm!e \Vi bon, and some other
hum whose charge was not known.

,
I

Laundry and Dry
Cleaning

! '- ·--

JUST ARRIVED
;

IT'S

a question every uni-1

versity man has to de. . [
cide for himself when he ,
buys a suit. Both are good :
-the 2 button is worn a lit- I
tie rnore. in the Bast; the big

Prices.

lit"T BIG

GU'I' NEE:DN'r Ht"'>Ja
STEPP61) Q..l I'E

NoW LoOK

~Re:

11-leV'"e
NJD ONCE IJI'OIIJ

K\Ct<60 Ml! !
A TIMe I HELD T""!!§_N"T'W'

CI<SARETTS.S- AND ~
GooD ON&a "1'9.o1

- At-~0 You CouL.J>,.,'T
'Tsp..sE' A CoV<SH OI.JTA
CINE of' THeM !~ BOT
,-HAT'S AU. THe
"!HANKS "QJ GST

IW

"lk~

WORU>-

: 1

The Philadelphia
Hatters are now
with our firm

THENEW

! I Vanity

Mode

Dresses

Phones 147-148

for the College Girl

$15

middle western and weotern
button.

:~ ~

--- -.-t
lt
I. t <
" .~ ntg 1 tn a as uas-,
,:-game, The final score was

Make the Smart Shop your
Headquarters for Christmas
Goods

We have smart examples
of each from Hart Schaffner
& Marx-in the new Copper
Beech Browns and Oxford
Grey. We k!lOW you'll like

IJ.

rown and Seery were the -individual
rs, and the Independents showed
ir superiority throughout the whole

MOSIER'S
SMART SHOP

In•-

Ralph
J. Keleher
Central Avenue

Phone 335

Irtdependertts
Btown F
Adams F
Saddler C
Yates G
Seery G
Westfall G
Lopez G

~~·;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;~
-

$35 and $50

'

ega Rhos
rrison F

I 09-111 S. 4th

them a t -

216 West

Rosenwalds ·

OucH

universities favor the three

AU Our

Now

ELECTRIC

vr;

New Mexico Chrisbna.s Card~J

usual in the way of dances is expected,IMr,;.

l

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL

Let us help you oelect the right
Books to suit your many
friends

"' + *
Bids have been issued
sorority for A Night in
to take place tonight.
Corbett is jj1 cbarge,

The scandal is out I It has been dis~
covered that Barney Burns; who has
1
given his birthplace as Ohio, so he will
qualify for the p!'esidency of the United
States, was really born h1 Mexico. This
Iwill eliminate our hero from this job.
Poor boy.

I

Celebrate Bir!llday
1fr. and 1Irs. O"Bri~tt of Amarillo
who have been visiting their son :\!ax I'
ior thC' past week, entertained informalfy a.t the Franciscan in, honor o£ his
birthday, Saturday night. Dinner was
. servfd in the dia-ing room to a sn1all
party which lakr progressed to the j
Hl'iE!hts. ~fr. and ltrs. O'Brian were j
"dinner guests at the Pi. K. A. house ,
; Sunday.

:Buy

vacuum cleaners, and many"
others. Yet General Electric
makes both.

--r-FOR CHRISTMAS

I

iF~~~~~

'

-MAZDA lamps, fans,

Wf'LL, WECI., ~ NEVGR. CI\N
Teu. WHAT OLD G!<oR~ FA<e
HA~ IN .STORe fOR. 'IW. ••••
IT~ U1' W ,-He" WORL.O 0Me
MINUTe 1 A..SD 'Oo\AJOJ ~
QUT_Ut& ~T,

I

I;~l!~~·u~r~s~9~·~1~2;~1~-s~.~~u~n~d~ay~9~~~1~,·~3~-S~

Zimmennans plan to repeat the affair
every year.

Won o:f the Kats.

Wonder What an Empty Cigarette Package Thinks About

:!I.Hss Jaue Kinney, daughter of :Mrs. r
C. C. Kinney, a Junior at the 'Cnh·cr. ."ity and a member of tl1c Kappa Kappa.
Gamma :fratcru!ty, was united in mar- "
' rbgc to Mr. Lester Brown, a Sigma Chi ;:
:, from Sama Fe, at noon on Sunday.;
~The w~dding, \\-·hidt was a very simple
; one, totJk place at the lu,me of the .
"bride's aunt, Mrs . .l!ilton Helmick.
!Judge Helmick pcrform~d the ceremony.·:
The bride wore a simple traveling frock~.
fof brown and tan chiffon velvet and ·
i \vas attended by Miss Clair Stevens
1 who wore dark blue crepe satin with a
: r~d shoulder flower. ~{r. Harry Cravens ·
~acted as best man. Only the immediate
'members of the bride's family were pres-,
!ent. The young couple spent an hour
~in trying to elude their rejoicing friends
·who pursu~.:d them all O\~cr town and
· tk:n left for Santa Fe where they wHI
make their l1omc~
I

• ••

This mammoth steam turbine with a total capacity
of 208,000 kilowatts (280,000 horse power) will be
installed in the new station
of the State Line Generating Company near Chicago.
What a striking contrast
between this huge generating unit and the group of
home devices it operates

.THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hilltop upon his vast army of a million men.
It was the largest army that had ever existed.
And he turned away with tears in his eyes
because in a hundred years all trace of it
would be gone. That army was a symbol of
power, destructive and transient.
Today in one machine, now being built in the
. General Electric shop1:1, there is combined
the muscular energy of two million men. This
great machine, a steam turbine, is also a
symbol of power-a new power that is constructive and permanent.
Its unprecedented size, a .record in construction of such machines, is apledgetothepeople
that the electrical industry is on the march,
ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity
at a low cost to all.
•

Exclusively
Diseases of the ;Eye ana
Refraction
Suite .S~l ut Nat'l Bank Bldz:.

(Continued from Page 2)
Zimmcrmans Entertain
Prcsideut and Mrs. J. 'F, Zilnmel'man.

established a delightful precedent for
1thcmsc~ves Wednesday night when they
1entertallled the senior members of the
Scveral men in the bleachers were football team at dim1c1'. The table was
Utterly tromped on Thursday in their centered by a miniature. football field
attempt to watch Squh·t Long carry the and I ighted by rose and silver candles
· 51'I ver 1I01ders, Place cards were tiny
balL At Lang's slightest move ever, Ill
'- 1s monogt'atncd in gold and hol~
Iootuul
woman was on her feet.
lowed out to hold nuts, The rose and
11 Now fellows let's don't break traht.. silver nota was carried out throughout
1
the ·meuu. Covers wer~ laid for Coach
ing for one minute" said Captain Arnt~
and Mrs. Jolmson, Mr. and Mrs. Mal~
strong to the men. "We all must play
calm Long, Harry Craven, Rusty Arm·
our best fo1· our Alma Mater in basketstrong, Tex 'Muncie, l3i11 Riordan, Bob
ball."
R uo ff and the host and hostess. The

Chests of Magnolia or Ced
Wood, packed full with Fe~~
Own Chocolates and e 8
BonBons

Tbe CoroDado Club announces t h e l ! . f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pledging of \V'illiam Lewis... of Virgina, bearing the fraternity emblem, carried;
and .George Husten of Lo\'lngton' New 1ou t th e sa me coo~
1 .. n ote • Punch was';
We have only a limited Dll!n
1!extco.
~~erved throughout the evcnitJg, Dean.
her of these boxes, and urg~
* • *
~and Mrs. P. S. Donne! chaperoned the i
you to buy early.
National Regional Secretary Talks
~thjrty-five couples which included ac~:
2lb box.. ____$3.00
:\fiss Franc~;s Perry, N'ational Region- tives, alumni and pledges. Shorty ,'.
3 l/3lb box ___$5.00
a1 Secretary of the Y. \V. C, A was Gere's orchestra played.
1
the guest of the Campus Y. \V. the,
*
*
'
early part of the week She arrived
'
in Albuquerque on Saturday and re~ Mrs. Fish_er Entertains_
m.aioed until \Vednesday~ Tuesday aiMrs, ~1shert hou~e Jmother. of the 1
--------=-:-:-=~-::-::-::::-=-=::::-::==:---·--------- m~.
ternoon she addressed the weekly meet- Kappa S1gma fraternity, entertamed her 1
318 W. CENTRAL AVE.
FRIDAY. DECE~JBER 2~ 1927
•
The foHov;ing business houses haYe ing in Sara Rayn.olds Hall on the sub- cl?a.rges ~t a sumptuous dinn~r Thanks-]
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hr~ught spacf: in the annual:
·ect of the .:;:tudent Movement of the g1vmg mght. Three long tables were~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~
At the beghming of nearly t:Yery ::ea:::on v.·e ahvays have the o!d Kistler-Co1lister and Co., % page. ~·~ V{. c. A . .;:~She took as her text these decorate~ appropriately and _loaded with1 1
cry of uBack Y'Jllr team.'' :\fay be it grev; tiresome~ to us, but think, Vt•M L. Ha'Ol""h.-ins, grocers, ~ page~ eight lines which she said expressed the the goodtes of the season m honor of 1
of the job the fellu::;s had 1...-ho had to get up year aite:r year and say ~ Salter Tire Co., ~ page.
real hopes and desires of the real mem- the football boys and Coach and Mrs.
the same old thing again. If they kne;.v that the result would be the E. D~ Sisk, %page..
..hers of the Student Y.
c. A.
Johnson. Mrs. Gross, mother of Norsame as e';er, they never 1et on. They ".\·ere always cheerful as they Sa~::ta Fe Xew Mexican, Ys page.
man Gross, and Mrs. Tranunal were
tried to drive into the students" mintls the fact that they could he]p H. Lh·ingston1 furniture, U page. ,I'm tired of sailing my little boat
also guests. The boys were unanimous
win a game just by ye!ling~
' Chas. Ilfeld Co., % page.
Far inside the harbor bar.
in declaring it. to be the best ThanksThis vear they man~ged to a\'a·ake enough interest in the student 0. A. Matson, 0 page.
. I want to go out where the big ships giving dinner they ever ate.
That pz:ice -'• ~ot ~e first t~ing to
body to gft a rooting section going. The ievcr spread and the business Pi!~dy•s Bakeries, J4 page.
float
* *
be coru1dered m a. ;ob of _prmtin~ 1
Tb.towine- type together in a ha:p.
men, not \vantinz to be Ieft out. o.r.e-anized a gang and helped the
St:r•;ng·s Book Store has absolutely Out where the big ones are
hazard way does not uquirc any
~~
....
reiused to take any space in the annual.!
·
Large Number See Play
1
knowledge cf the printing art.
cheering a ong..
.
~
.
..
. .
':\ ,
.1
The University Dramatic Club perThat isn't the kind of work. you
1..:\ni if my craft should prove too light, formance of The Brat, Friday night,
Has our cheermg got re~ults: \\ eH~ tne proof 1s In the score- · c: accordmgly •
~
1'r.lnt. But artistic typography in
Or the little gold fwtballs. \\'e can't der.r that we ha\·en't t!Ot a great' _ 1'•ch _week a.n ac_count 01 the adverFor the billo\vs that sweep her o'er,
d
t
b
f h
- 1
atationery and advertising retlecta
·
....,
11 b
h Lob
d 150
turne out o c one o t e soc1a I
team ami cheerinrr has done its part. "\Yhy not support all of Varsity's tJscrs \YJ e ~wen m t e
an a ·I'd rather go down jn a stirring fight
• 1
E
b d
d h.
credit to any concern. OurknowJ.
01
1
e\·ents
t e year. very 0 Y an · 15 i
athleti- cs the .•<aine,.,\•"a)· anrl n1al'e all ou~ teams chamf>I-ons. The basket · thu-:.:c who remsc to adYerttsc.
edge
of ~rinting gained by Jo 11 g
,
~
;
_
_
Than drown to death by the shore.
girl were there. The Phi Kappa Alphas
experience
enable:• m to ~roduce
ball men, traek anrl tennis men all work hard ior the Varsity. Vlhy:
reserved the first two rows and atT _ _

POISON!

Treasure Chests
Of Candy
For Christmas

l r.~~~~-~
DAViD H. LEWIS, M. D.

SOCIETY

LD
OLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

...... not a cough in a carload

....'!...

Solve your Christmas
Gift problems with
Sporting Goods
from

Simonson Cycle Co.
o mr, r. Lorillori c.....,

207 S. 2nd

Phone
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rinal score 22-13.
tlcout
lndcrson
'rrows
.ll.ft
l{cardon

RF
LF
C
RG
LG

Dolzadclli
Van
Selle
Mossman
Wilson

Subs.-Sigs: Stevenson) Harris, Tully,
P. k. A/s: 0 1Brien, Walsl1, Mariar1

II

,~3
.

.·

NEW

·;... 1.--

/

•

LOBO
'~Have a drink fellows."

President Carroon

Come to the·

'

(Continued from Page l)

Liberty

Plcda;e to active) : uRun over to tl

Sig House- and ask if any of the b~;:

Honor Students
Two important ceremonies tool<; place:
also :<J.t the asscuJbly Friday. The first!
in charge of Pres. Zimmerman and 1
Dr, St. Clair. It was the <'J.nnotmc;ement 1
the honor students of the·four .clas-1
for last year, in the colleges of !
and Sciences and Engin~ering.
Zimmerman said that without a 1
!fo,otlmll tea,m 1 a university would be:

Cafe

want to borrow my Tux tonight/'

.

~we really shonldn't try to pledge thi~
mau, f~ltow'S. The Kappa Sigs tnigh;
want han.

1

FRESH CIGARS
CIGARETIES
and TOBACCO

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili he said,
ttn in tcresti ng institution. Likewise,
without scholars, mingled with ~
the students, a university would be al- 1

1

I

CALL·

II ~,~:~~:::lti~.~~ saying that
II
representative of

check was a
the goc~l at- i
The honor- students for the Col- ·
of Arts and Sciences were;
Freshmen-Ethel Erlandson.
Sophm~1orc-Gladys Jones.
] unior-Marcella Reidy.
Senior-Myra Ncwborne.
And the College Qf Engineering:
Freshman-David Mitchell.
Sophomore-,Ym. Reese.
Junior-Donald Crosno.
Senior-Roy Blcssum.
Dr. Rockwood, in presenting the
iPledg:e Pin to the new members of Phi:

TAXI
PARIS SHOE
STORE
New Arrivals of
Bostonian Collegiate Shoes
W. Central

:~~·~~~,,:Phi, outlined the standards and

ll
of the society, which is a national honorary iratcn1ity for academic
attainment. Those l1onored, all ncces- :
sarily in the Senior class were:
Marcella "Reidy.
Leona Raillard.
Mrs. Ellen Maples.
Barbara N" ell Thomas,
Mrs. June \Yilhltc.
Arabella Sterra.tt.
Ted Clarke.
Clyde Cleveland.
Donald Crosna.

•

next to
Albuquerque National Bank

SANDWICHES
Beef an d Pork
Home Made Pies

i

Pig Stand !
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KAPPA SIGS WIN · INDIAN MARATHON RESEARCH SCHOOL TO HAVE SUMMER MAY ESTABLISH UPPER ··cLASSMEN
16 MAN RELAY RACE STAGED HERE CAMP· FOR THE VARSITY STUDENTS R. 0. T. C. HERE RALLY TO SOPHS
I

United Cigar Stores

P·A·-

2nd and Central Ave.

•

IT'S AN
EDUCATION

and howl
OPEN a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert and give. your olfactory
nerve a treat.. Never have you
met an aroma that had so much
come-and-get-it. Some fragrance,
Fellows. And that's just a starter.
Load up and light up. • • •

Cool as final exams. Sweet as
passing. Mild as cafe au lait mild, but with that rich, full.
bodied flavor that bangs your
smoke-gong right on the nose on
every fire-up. You'll like this longburning Prmce Albert in the bowl
of a pipe, And howl

-1!_

To stop in here and see what
$25 will buy in a suit or topcoat,
$1.85 in a shirt or BSc in a tie,
Come in and be educated

One of the first things you
notice about P.A. is that it never
bites your tongue or parches yo~
throat, no matter how wide you
open the smoke-throtde. It is
one tobacco that never wears out
its welcome. You can stoke and
smoke to your heart's content,
with P.A. for packing. Get some
Prince Albert now and ge~ going%

GHINASIN'S
l 12 S. Second

Quality Furniture

I

THE

I' - s~~~~~~~e.c~. J
I

P. A. b Jold I!YtJ1!•
•hrre in tidy red titu1
"ound tm.d hiJI(•prnmd
:in humidors, 4nd

I

White Sta•· D••ivc••]e,. Cn1· Co.
Cenll'nl
Phone 6.

I'

flOUt1J U)'.fltd•t:ld$S
fu~midors 1rith $ponge·

512 We•t

I

mD;Jtcner lop.
And
llllw.,.J with non)' bit
tJ/ bile t:nd parch re•
rnMed by the Prince
Albert Pt'ott:ll.

'r,-~~~~~

TENNIS SUPPLIES

~RINGE ALBERT

work is what you get

.......

Drinkless Pipes keep the
juice out of your mouth

most impossible, He had the greatest,
admiration for the class 11eader nnd said
deserved great credit. Dr. St. Clair j
lpresc:ntc'd the checks of award and ap- '

2000

121

No thanks~ what would mother say?''

1

RACKETS

BALLS
PRESSES

3;20 TIME BREAKS COACH MUST RAISE CLIFF DWELLINGS TO BE EXPLORED IN
GENERAL HINDS
SATURDAY'S FIGHT
PREVIOUS RECORD $2,000 FOR OLYMPIC
JEMEZ OR CHACO CANYON REGION
· PROPOSES UNIT MAY BE DIFFERENT
a Chis Take Sec~nd and the Indian R"!'!'ers Will.Help Johnson
In Ramng Req111red Fund

Si

Officiai Says Engineers' Unit for
Announcement is made this week i n • * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Varsity Is Practieal
th~ department
of Anthropology and 'conditions in Mexico at· the present time
The Indian Marathon will be hcl..l on A
1
The Kappa Sigs won one {)f the best,
The recent visit and inspection of
the University fieltl January 2. It \.1will A tchaeo ogy
f ll that
· during the month of arc making effective work impossible.
16 men1 relay races ever held on the help raise money for the Southwest fugust,
o
owmg
U1c
summer
session
So
this
expedition
is
postponed
until
Major
General Hinds, commanding gcn1 U
•
Varsity field, The Sigma Chis' sec- 01
.
b t 1e .nivcrsity, a camp school wilt be· more favorable conditions are establish- cral of the Eighth Corps Area, may re,
ympic Committee, Coach Johnson is held under the direction of the School ed,
sult in an R. 0. T., C, unit at the Uniond, Omega Rhos, third, Independents
Chair.man
of
the
co.mmittee
and
in
order
of
Amer•"can
Research.
Tltt"s
t's
for
the
"t
d
'II
· ·
·
fourth, and the Pi Kappa ~lph,as' fifth.
Party Limited
vcrs1 y an poss1 > y a JUmor unit at
t~
ratse a needed $2,000.00 he has al- benefit. of students o£ this and other
the local higlt school, With a small
The Kappa Sigs took the lead on tl1e 1?wed the race· t? be staged on the universities who are desirous of doing . The field school in New Mexico will staff of reserve officers General Hinds
go, when Bodie beat Dolzadelli's fly fteld, The commtttee wil~ receive 20 field work in this department and relat-1 be limited in its en~ollrnent. The num- is making a tour of his area, which inabout four yards. Bursuni added about percent of the gate recetpts. Extra jed subjects such as palaContology and her of students admitted may not exceed eludes Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
10 mo;e and from then on they ran basketball games and track, meets will other branches of natural histetry.
twt:nty, tbough it is possible that provi- Colorado and Arizona. He has been
about even. Ted Clark, anchor man for also be held in order that the full
The site where the expedition will sion may be made for twice that num- making inspections and rccommendathe Kappa Sigs, finished about 20 yards atnourit can be raised,
work is not yet selected, The Pajarito ber. Preference will be given to stu- tions for the War Department 1n all
ahead of "Pete" Good of the Sigs, The
The Indian marathon will be very Plateau is under consideration: also dents of high standing in the social these states. General Hinds inspected
time for the race was three minutes and colorful, for the Indialls will camp out the Jemez Valley and Chaco Canyon. :Jcience gronp. Both men and women the 1oca1 branch office of the R. 0. T.
20 .seconds. This is the best time that (Ill the mesa before the race and a All the places present excellent oppor- arc admitted. Field expenses will not C. and J10pcs to establish some unit in
has ever been Jnadc in an intermural large turnout is expected. The race tunitics for field work.
be higher than average expenses in the University, his word on the matter
relay,
will be about 26 and a quarter mites.
An expedition to Chihuahua in Otd· town.
being practical1y final.
There
will
be
from
twenty
to
tllirty
Mexico
has
been
under
consideration
The
work
to
be·
done
wiH
include
General Hinds was graduated from
The men who looked especially good
rum1crs, many of them record breakers, for some time and the preliminary ex- ~h.:! excavation of some important an- \Vest_ Point Military Academy in 1887
in the race were: Bursum, Brodie,
aud new records are expected to be ploration done. The site selected, in cient site, the study of livitlg pC:oples in as a graduate student. He served in
Odic, Moncus, Dolzadclli, Thomas, Rihmlg up that afternoon.
the ~ncient Pueblo and Cliff Dwelling nearby Pueblos-their social.a, economic the Spanish~Amcrican war and the Phil ..
ley, Offield and Cla.k.
Mike Kirk, promoter, plans to bring region on the eastern slope of the and cerenlonial conditions-all fossil ippinc Island campaigns. During the
Shuck, 95 pound distance runner; Chi- Sierra Madre 1s one in which little fields, that are within reach, and such Great \Var he was chief of field armoney, Leekc, Shccka, Lcekitee, Lino, scientific work has ever been done. The natural phenomena as are related to the tillery under General Pershing in
Quanowahu, Phoquaptewa, and Holm- explorations of Lumholt·~,:, Hrdlicka an<l development ci£ the human life of the France,
Addressed University Students
ququ. Tllese arc but a lew Indians Hewett in past years have made it Southwest.
who plan to run. They are expected to known as 011e of the richest fields
Dr. Hewett announces that he is ready At the last weekly assembly of t11e
arrive on December 30 and ·camp out north of middle America for scientific to sec prospective applicants for admisw University, General Hinds addressed
upon the mesa while training on the study.
Unfortunately the unsettled sian to the field class.
the student body in behalf of a local
Varsity track.
- · ---- - - - ,_____
lunit of the R. Q, T. C. and national

gm Omega Rhos Fourth

INDEPENDENT MEN
HOLD MEETING

MARKERS

-the national joy smoke!

ANNUAL STUNT
Y, W, C. A. SELLS
military preparation. He said that the
NIGHT ON DEC. 16 CHRISTMAS SEALS cost is a great ractor in establishing

toe nails-God's gift, can be used.
coach Johnson will blow the whistle
new units. Mounted units are more ex- at one o'clock, Saturday, and the fray
pensive than infantry units, etc. He will be on. ' The Sopbs can't have "ring..
said that all indications point to the ers" as they did last Friday, he anpossibility of an cngitleering unit here. tiOunccd, The Freshmen will only l1ave
rather than any other kind 1 because the J fiftceJl minutes in which .to complete
cost is tower and that type seems more their task. Ambulance service will be
adflpted to the University. In any unit, extra.
he said, the War Department spends its
----------money with all intentions of getting
value received.

·

Enemy to Dirt
CLEANERS & HATIERS

~·I Phone 390 Office II 7 N. 4th
Your ,a.rme-nts axe insured
A&ainst Fire and Theft.

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
102 Harvard Avenue
FIXTURES - APPLIANCES - SUPPLIES

(Continued from Page 1)

"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure"

----------

Sophs After Revenge in Organiz.
ed Battle With Fre~men
f'
The Freshmen won their
· h 11rsts and
1
long anticipated dispute w1t
t 1eA op 1b
·omores last Friday just eforc ssernbly. The fight was a result of the
F1 l
f '
t
d
th t d"t"
l
ros 1 rc usmg o a orn c ra 1 1ona
caps, and took place on the ground just
in front of Rodey Hall. When all the
Sophs were down, the upper-classmen
rallied to sacrifice their dignity ,in the
closing moments.
Dob Ruoff, president of tile Senior
class, was roughly paddled by Mannie
Foster, husky :freshman tackle. Barney
Burns 1 student body preside11t, bit the
dust along with Squil·t Long and many
others. Dean Mitchell was lost in a
cloud of dust as he entered the arena,
in an effort to get the names of the
scrappers.
Tomorrow the lowly Freshmen wilt
have a chance to prove their worthiness
when they meet the Sophs in an organized battle 011 the Lobo gridiron. The
Freshmen will match twenty of their
husky members against twenty Sophs,
The Sophs will be given fine cement
sacks about half full of Hour and the
Frcshics will make a determined effort
to take the sacks and break them. No
knives or axes allowed, only teeth and

The Annual Stunt Night before the The Y. W. C. A. has again come to
At the regula,r meeting of the Inde- Christmas Vacation period will be held the fore in campus activity. This last
pendent men Monday night, Athletics, Iat Rodey Hall on December 16. Be.. week the work of the girls has been
socials, stunt night and the design and ginning at 7:15 P. M. each fraternity plainly evident by the large number of
purchase of the organization pins were ·and sorority on the hill wjll put on a Christmas Seals being sold. When
discussed. The meeting was he1d in skit to be about iive minutes long.
matters of city-wide interest are con!the Varsity shop with President Scl1aeL~st year the Kappas won the J.)rizc cerncd, yon' wiH find members of the
for havjng the best stunt among the Y. \V.. C. A. assisting in more ways
fer in charge.
The Independent men are making c~r- sororities. their piay -.The New Ford" !than one.
tain their representation in every cven"t created a sensation. The Kappa Sigs
.
War Inevitable
,.
The president has arranged t 1mt dur~~
·
.
.
possible, and arc apparently fulfilling took the prize for having the best fra- ing the entire past week, that someone . 0~ wbar, ., Ge neralb Hmds sa1d: "It is The rrgular monthly meeting of Et
0 4r oys must go out to Circulo Espanol was held at tl1e Korber
their promise to grow,
tcrnity stunt with their play, ' 1District was stationed at the table in the Ad-/mcvtta 1~·
Professor Baker delivered an ill us- 13."
ministration building ready to solicit 1 w~r agam because they always have. building on the Cainpus, \Vedncsday
.'tratcd lecture last Tuesday morning to The plays have always been higbly the sale of ihe Christmas stamps. This IHtstory has sh~\'m that the ho:rors of evening at 7 o'clock.
the engineers, in the Engineering build- entertaining and foilowing them the stu- work that is so widespread and so far war have preva~lcd a~nm.st cot:tmuously Various problems of business were
ii1g. The subject of the lecture was dent body dance sets off the evening. reaching in good is only one of the on. the earth smce ancient tm1e. He discussed by the president, Mr. Arthur
Heat Power Engine-ering, touching on There will be an admission charge ot many good features of the Y. \V. C. A. sa1d from 800 B. C. to the preseut time, Campa. Mr. Campa presented his views
1
the design and operation of up-to-date. $1.00 for the Student body dance iol- yearly program.
pc:fect peace on the whole earth has on t1Jc subject in a logical tnanner
1Iowing the program.
1stokers and su~r-heating deviCes. These 1
cx1stcd only one-half of one per cent which was not lost upon the members.
lectures which arc offered through the
of the e'ntirc time. Practically speaking Miss Gladys Necl, who has had the
1courtcsy of various industrial companthere has been one major struggle every opportunity to spend a year in Brazil,
ies-bcsides their educational phase- 1
twenty-five years. He denied that it is/told of her interesting experiences there.
arc evidence of growth in the engineerAssembly Speaker
oose . ext
ee I the purpose of the \Var Department to The objects she brought with her as
Assistant Coach Harry Bliss
[ng schooL
tnake war, ' 10n the other hand," he 1 typical of Brazil caused much enterThe 'C"nivcrsity Riding .School under Mr. ]. M. Bickley, superintendent of
~~The jackass," magazine of the said, "peace time agencies arc trying in tainmcnt. Miss :Margaret Shortie and
At the Football Banquet Tuesday supervision of the National Guard, is the Clovis Schools, spoke in the Assetn- southwest, which is edited by Varsity every way to prevent war.'' In investi- 1fiss Louise Cox played a piano duet
night Coach Johnson said that a lot of !becoming thoroughly organized. The bty Friday on the subject: "The Uni- students, will be released next week. gating it from any standpoint. he ar· selection. Mr. David Campa. gave an it~
the credit for winning the championship instruction offered is being enjoyed by versity as Seen by One from the Out- It is expected to have a drcutation gued, we only see greater possibilities lu.'!tratcd lecture bearing on the folk
this Yl'<~AJ"UNA'L~ .Ba-.fc.~!'--·~fforts o£ about fifteen girls who ride twice a side." As head of one of the largest around a thousand. It is 25c a copy.
(Continued on Page 3)
songs of OJd Mexico.
J.t
National lJank Eldc. · ·... week, and nltluiugh some arc not able school systems in New :Mexico, and a
This magazine has great possibilities
The public and student body of the
SHINE BARBiER SHOP \'o ride more than once a weekJ most of well known pultlic school educator, Mr. as it is the only one of its kind in this
Foreword. George St. Clair.
University are cordially invited to all
8
1Jtdg:., 106 s. Sceon4
em .are learning to hold their own in Bickley's talk on the Varsity is of inter- part of
country. It is edited by Byron de Rctourt Haven McCiure. meetings.
SS "BARBER SHOP
e saddle. The group is plamting a est to every student.
Oliphant, Macleod and F'all, all Varsity Le Jour D'or1 Pjerre Miller.
---'----=-..,...-=======
west Central
ride in the near future.
Mr. Bickley for many years has been students with literary ability. Many
James :Joyce1 Matthew Pearce.
Portrait,. by H. Newton Oliphant.
e llatr cutting Establl•bments llufus Stinnett walked into the Varsi- supcrintcnde11t of the Curry county of the articles wiJl be from University
Poems, Pau1 Horgan.
Derclict1 Letitia Eelis.
Th
cse for
at La d! cs a.n d Gentlemen.
• •m
• Chem- schools. He IS
• now a memb er o f tl lC stu d cuts, an d a l1 contn"b ubons
·
R cv1ew,
·
by Rob ert ''V
0 t h er artie les by: Chesterfield Faw
Shop alter a hard session
are we [~
" . F•a ll •
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE
ry, hot and asked for a cherry sui- State Board of Education. The speech corned.
Southwestern Poems, Norman W. bering, Campbcll1 Gilbert and s. JohnsJ
Ataod.ated Master :Barbara of America e.
.
will be published in next week's issue. The first issue wil1 include:
.Macleod.
Jr.

Miss Neel Tella "EI
Circulo" of Brazil
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We have gifts that you

will

be proud to give and friend.

Here are a few that are suitable to either men or women.
KODAKS
KODAK ALBUMS
TENNIS SUPPLIES
READING LAMPS

on both

FOUNTAIN PENS
AUTOMATIC PENCILB
GOLF SUPPLIES
U. N. M. PENNANTS

And Hundreds of Other Gifts
CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS

CHRISTMAS CARDS

MATSON'S.
206 West Central

1,,
il

'

~.. -""Tr~-,

... - """"TtER SHOP

j

n·.·mt·m:H·r the ··T·wo Black
Crm;s'' abuut the eady Bird gt"t~ 1
th~g th· Chok(' Tid Bit?
·
0~2:-- t"hdstmas Goods arc coming
in and )\•U can ha\'e a wid('t i
rm:gc o5 ~election if ynu wme

WARM CLOTHES

I

t•arh•. .

Overcoats and Top Coats

/

A

s.lnan

drp.ns!t holds any artide.

Phone 70

Real Serviee I'

~~-----

RAL BASKET BALL FOR THE FRATERNITY CHAMPIONSHIP AND THE BASKET BALL TROPHY STRUGGLE
{ K. A.'s DEFEAT
'SIGS. TROUNCE
KAPPA SIGS SWAMP Sigma Chi Beata
Omega Rhos Bow To
OMEGA RHOS 12·8' CORONADOS 24-8 PIKES BY 32-10 DEE~
Pike Team 13-7
Independents 22-13

p· :Kappa Alphas came back I The Sigma Chi's_ played the best bas,
1
in the second half to dcf'eat the, ketball seell in the first rourtd o£ intcr•ga 'Mftos 12-8 in the second inter- murals aud ·beat .the weak Coronado
•
'
"
Iteam 24,8,
J game
·
I Dolzadelli missed a umnber of setups,
~,firSt half showed that the teams :is all that kept the score down.
P HONE 309
"'~Ut evenly matched. Rideout I Sclk \Vas the main cog In the Sig ofRear Fi'rst National Bank
\grafl\_est game, lor the. Pi Kappa ifencc, scoring most or the points be..
\b-~~~;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: . ·~ several tong shots from sides plttying a gbod floor game. Smith
.c court.
played a good floor game for the Core-

B &M
Driverless Car Co.

The Clothes You are

\Vear

C. H. Spitzmesser
1 03

-~cnic

All New Equipment

CLUB CLOTHES
Proud to

----------~-

tl~e

Rent a Car

1

University Pharmacy I
George E. Miller
I

Sheep Pelt and Leather Coats

••• but~

I

W. Central

110

·~g

.

d a good floor game for

I

Pull Over and Sweater Coats

.. ~..i·

"P~ss. pass," cried 1he excited Bill
F'b mt ti;\ the fighting Lobos.
""\rhy, they haveu~t cl--en got openers,"

E~erything a

Man Needs. Let us Show You

muuere:d Fall the punmaster.
"They shall not out do us" said the
Kappa Sigs whcrt they beard the Sig
;.'his had an Orthophonic.
The II<Xt doy Ricdling sold a babs

•d.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque Exdu•ive Clothiers

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY

"PRIVATE IZZY MURPHY"
with GEORGE JESSEL

FIVE ACTS OF ASSOciATION VAUDEVILLE
SATURDAY- "THREE HOURS"
with CORRINE GRIFFITH

\~J' • ·" '" ' .. ' • • ·' · · "Se~ry. (c)

Lineup:
R.F,·
Trammel , , •..•... , •• , , ~ ••••• , , A{lams P.. x:. A.'s
._ ..... ,

Stt·eet, Dress and Tuxedo Suits

"The jackass" Turned
L
N
W k

~

---~-~----...

Phone 19

SHOP EARLY-

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL '

FJ~•t
~~-nsblne
STURG~o&

J. M. Bickley Is

Gr

Omega Rhos

L.B.
S•"edlc• Henderson .......... "• .. (C) Phillips
oss ...•.• ,, .•.. , ••...•..•..•.
'
RF

c.

Bursu1n

..

Ynt•s
Rideout •...... • · • · · · · • • • • · • • Mot·rison
....
L.F.
R.G.
E, Crist , .•. , , , . , .• , .• , , , . , , •. Westfall Bat•ro\VS ...• , . , • , , , ..•••. , ..... Bro\VIt
••••••••••••••••••••••••

L.G.

C.

Substitutes:
Kappa
Sigs-Clark, Craft (C) ..................... Bostick
Boyd, Holbrook, Stockton, Wylje and
ltG.
J11dy. Independents: Lopez,
Frike
Mart iii
L.G.
Referee' Bryce.

...................... :..

The Sigma Chis defeated the Pi K.
The Omegas Rhos bowed to the inA's 13-7 in the. s-econd round of the . dependent men last night in a fast bas-.
Int~rmur~t basket baU game. Thc;;;t ball gatne. The final score was
game was very loosely played and both
-i3.
teams took many shots at the basket,
Brown and Seery were the-individual
but were unable to hit the hoop.
stars, and the Independents showed
their superiority throughout the whole
T1Jc Sigs started most of their second game.
string men due to the £act that most
· r.egu 1ars were. una}11 e t o .ge t Omega Rhos
of t I1etr
Independents
F
there (>11 time. T l1c S 1gs were l ea d111g Morrison
• •
Brown F
at tf1e baH, 7-3. A11d the second hal£ Plulltps F
Adams F
· scoreu~ 6 , pom
· ts an d tltc P'k
t1te S1gs
1 cs Brown
. C
Saddler C
4. Mossman played a good floor game ~osltc /}
Yates G
for the winners and made several of oscy
Seery G
Fr k G
their points. Reardon played a good • an. 5
Westfall G
game at guard for the losers.
Garrmg F
Lopez G
---·--·Final score 22-13.
Foster ....•.. , ..• , ......••.. Hatntnond ================
L.G.
Rideout
RF
Dolzadelli
g:endcrson
LF
Van
Kapp~
Sigs-Wy!ie,
McFartaatd
Bricker Trammell . , .• , , , , • , • , . . • • . Henderson S11bstitutes:
Barrows
c
Selk
Stockton, Boyd, Clark, Willia!nson.
..,
L.G.
L.F.
Cra£t
RG
Mossman
Substitutes:
Sigm:t Chi-Wilson, Gross ........................ Barrows
Pi Kappa Alpl!a-Taylor, Martin and Reardon
LG
Wilson
Stevenson, Vann. and Harris, Cor<'lna.do
C.
O'Brien.
Subs.-Sigs: Stevenson, Harrist Tully,
-McDowell.
Bursum ........................ Kraft
1
Rcfcree-Pegue.
R.G.
Referee: Bryce.
P, K. A.'s: 0'Bricn1 Walsh, Mariart
The Kappa Slgs showed much improvement over their first game when
they deft!alcd the P. K. A/s 32-10. The
team work and passing the ball was
the feature ol the game. Trammel and
Seery showed good form and made sevcral neat shots £rom under the basket.
Bursum played a good defensive game
for the Kappa Sigs. The Pi K.'s were
unable to penetrate the Kappa Sigs' ·de~
£e 115 c and scored most of their points
nado Club.
Lineup:
fo r the foul line Barrows was high
Sigma. Chi
Coronado Club point nmn for the· Pi K.'s with Rideout
Dolzadelli (C) • •. • ' .... •. • • (C) Smith artd Hammond playing the best floor
R.F.
·
game.
Foraket , •. , .•• •. ·~·. · • • • • • • • · •rurncr
.. Lit1eup:
L.F.
Sclk •..•..•....•••••••••••••.• Stubbs Rappa Sigs
PI Kappa Alphas
,
li.A'ossmatl
J.l".l.
. ._
. . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . J olmson Seery (C)
. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . Rtdeout
R.G.
.R.F.

c

I

,•
!·
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